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UNIQ SNOWSPORTS 
Our mission at UNIQ Snowsports is to positively influence the lives of individuals with a passion 

and interest in winter sports by promoting excellence based on an ethos of enthusiasm,  
hard work and enjoyment. 

UNIQ Snowsports operates to provide a clear pathway for Alpine skiers from UK grass roots to National 
programmes. We promise to provide a professional system to ensure that every athlete, instructor and trainee 
flourishes and develops their skills across all aspects of their desired outcome. We are a club that is open to 
all, and pride ourselves on providing every individual with equal opportunities to grow their love and 
participation within Snowsports. Through our programmes, we endeavour to use diverse development pathways 
to ensure that performance is optimised to the best of its ability.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Club was founded in the late stages of 2020 between Ashley Breese and Daniel Poth. After many years 
together ski training, competing and latterly coaching, whilst sharing the same ambitions at the ages of 24 with 
over 15 years combined coaching experience, they decided that it was the right time in their career to invest 
into themselves and run their own Alpine Snowsports business. They have both had the privilege to work with 
some amazing coaches and athletes during their time in the industry, which is why they are combining their 
skillsets to create the best UK provider of Alpine ski training.  

UNIQ Snowsports provides camps for all ages across the whole of the UK, Europe and middle east currently. As 
we grow and the athletes improve we plan to continuously develop our programme so expect to see camps 
being delivered world-wide, very soon.  

In the first 3 years of operation the UNIQ club has won the English Alpine Club trophy twice which is a direct indication 
of how well the programme is working for its athletes. If you are looking for a club that provides professional 
coaching along with all the added fun extras, UNIQ Snowsports is the place for you! 

Visit www.uniqsnowsports.com for more information 
 


